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Hello Everyone! The weather is warmer and the flowers are blossoming as a symbol of
nature's beauty. Speaking of beauty, here is the latest on Juice.
NEW CD!!

This is the news everyone has been waiting on. Juice has a new CD coming soon!! This
CD however, is different than prior projects because it is a CD of children's songs. Some
of these songs are original material!
This wonderful new project is due for release very soon!
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE
Juice wishes to thank everyone for the tremendous success of her holiday CD "The Gift
of Christmas." The response has been wonderful she and Otha Young hope you enjoy
this holiday treat for years to come.

Classic Juice On CD
Juice Newton fans have collected all of Juice's albums and know that LP's went out with
big hair and parachute pants. However, two of the albums Juice recorded in 1975 and
1976 were never released on CD until now!

The classic LP's self entitled'oJuice Newton & Silver Spur" and "After The Dust Settles"
are now available in digital format!! These two albums were recorded on RCA Records
and are now released bv Wounded Bird Records.
Wounded Bird Recora, i, utro releasing "Can't Wait All Night" & "Old Flame" again to
o'What
about the albums "Well Kept Secret" and
CD. A question you may be thinking is,
"Take Heart?" Those two titles are on Capitol Records and have not been released at this
time.

However, in the meantime, purchase these titles to preserve your Juice collection!! You
may purchase these at any retailer. Including....
www.amazon.com
www.cdnow.com
www.cheapcd.com
www.tower.com

Juice's Performance
One of the most enjoyable things is to see JNFC Members at Juice's concerts. Bill
Volkman and Daniel Crum and Jay Finnegan were all at the concert in Primm Nevada in
March. JNFC President Paul Fowler was there as well.
see Juice in Primm prior but not at this new facility. It is called the Desert
Sun Arena and it was packed for both of Juice's shows. Juice was very well received and
spoke to the crowd about her new CD that is forth coming.

I have been to

Another nice surprise was band member Jay Cawley's parents were at the show and Juice
introduced them to the crowd. Jay has been with Juice for many years and is a very
talented performer. Jay has written books for Scholastic as well as songs that have been
recorded and is involved environmental efforts. Jay plays bass guitar in Juice's band.

I was very surprised but pleasantly

so, to see the huge line

of fans waiting after the show

for Juice's merchandise and autograph.

Bill Volkman went to a concert in Florida recently

and here is what he had to sav.

Juice Newton Trio Show

Citrus Hills Country Club
Hemando, FL
March 14,2009 6pm and 8:15pm
ooJuice

and Otha and Jay brought their acoustic guitars to Hernando, Florida to do a Trio

show at the Citrus Hills Country Club.B The show sold out about a month in
advance, so a second show was added at 8pm. This is the first Trio show that I have been
to in a while; it gives Juice an opportunity to perform some of her old standbys,
like Angel of the Morning and The Sweetest Thing in an acoustic environment, and also
to perform some numbers such as Sweet, Sweet Smile, a big hit for the Carpenters that
Juice wrote, and Cowboy Man which was written by Lyle Lovett. Juice was one with the
retirement crowd, which was cheering enthusiastically for each number this was clearly

the event of the season.

To finish the show, the trio put down their guitars and sang a capello Queen of Hearts
Little Bit Hard on Me. As a finale, it was great to hear Otha's baratone
voice!"
and Love's Been a

Reminder About Dystonia Benefit

As many of you may remember, Juice performed at a benefit concert in2006 at the
beautiful Joan Kroc Theatre in San Diego, CA. All proceeds went towards Dystonia
Research.

What is Dystonia? In short is it a neurological movement disorder that can cause
repetitive movement and or abnormal body postures. JNFC President Paul Fowler has
one form of Dystonia. It is called Spasmodic Dysphonia which affects his control of his
vocal chords.
Juice will againbe headlining a benefit for this devastating disorder. Mark your calendar
for Saturday October 3,2A091! Performing with Juice is a local San Diego performer
Carol Curtis. If you wish to read more about Carol you may visit her website at
pianowench.com. To find out more information about the San Diego Dystonia Support
Group please vi sit this site. www. dystoniaofsandie go. com/index.html

All

will

be divided between the National Spasmodic
Dysphonia Association C{SDA) and the Dystonia Medical Research Foundation
(DMRF). The proceeds willgo towards dystonia research.
proceeds this time around

care to become a sponsor or would like to make a donation towards the event, you
mail
a check or money order made out to the Dystonia Support Group of San Diego
may
County to20l6 Finch Lane San Diego, CA92T23. A receipt will be mailed to you for tax
purposes. All donations and ticket nurchases are tax deductible!!

If you

Date: t0l3l09
Time: 7:00 PM Sharp
Place: Joan Kroc Theater San Diego
Tickets: $25.00 and $4Q.00
Tickets go on sale July 1,2A09 at www.showboxoffice.com!! There is a promotion video
on YOUTUBE linked to the JNFC website with all the details. Come and see Juice and
help us raise firnds for research and hopefully a cure!!

Juic! Nowlon & C!rc| ounls

Allfor Now
Juice is on the road again this Summer and Fall. Be sure to check the JNFC website and
juicenewton.com for up to date concert information. I want to thank all new members
who have joined the JNFC since December. Juice appreciates all of her fans and your
support of her music.

Until the Summer newsletter, take care and have

All the best,
Paul" Juice and Otha

a happy and safe

Spring!!

